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Governor West Will
CONNIE MACK PICKS YOUNG PITCHER CHILDREN HEARmm m CM! GIVES

UP SIEGE OF

BELGIAN ARMY WILL

JOIN ALLIES IN EFFORT

TO TORN RIGHT WING

Captor of Antwerp Expected
to Join Von Boehrr at An-

gle of Oise and Aisne.
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ICKB, 4;
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Germans Announce Russians
Hav?5 Abandoned Attempt

.

to sake Strong Austrian --

Fortress in Galicia; Berlin .
Belilves Russians Defeated

I
J

AUSTlfjAN VICTORIES AT .

LAN CUT, NYMA0 TOLD

Statement Admits Defenders
of Antwerp All Got Away,
the Surrender . Being Con-

ducted Through the City's
Burgomaster. '

Berlin, by wire
less via Sayville.
Oct, 12, "In
the face of heavy
destruction, the
Russians have
abandoned the
attempt to take
PrzemyBl." theyO war office an- -

aermanr Coat cf nounced today.
ajhm. The news canSe

from Vienna, it was stated. It
was revived with great rejoicing.
asr indating a tremendous re-
verse tst fthe. czar's troops in Galicia.

Jarostv is at the north and Pree-my- sl

agthe south extremity of th
Austrian? fortified line along the River
San, abdjit midway between the Ga-llcl- an

eastern and western frontiers.
Eastern Galicia being flat and poor-

ly adapted to defensive campaign inc.
the Austrian withdrew before the Rus-
sian invasion In that region. When,
the San reached. Jaroslav surren
dered, but Prsemysl held out. '

Bjttle Tought at Tarnw.
- "!a i?f " "re- - oesieg - n mRussian; pressed on to the westward

toward racow. A combined German
and Austrian army advanced to meet
them, a1fj for several days a battle
raged inSthe vicinity of Tarnow. -

Concerning the outcome of this strug-
gle there had been considerable doubt.
The Austrian claimed Successes, but
the accounts were vague and not very
convincing- - - v

In th meantime Petrozrad' advices.
were tef-In- of the fall of several ofl
PrzemysJ's forts and of the destruction
of muchpf the city, which at one timwas sai actually to have surrendered ;
and wai repeatedly declared to b on
the point , of capitulating. .

Newgfiat the siege has finally been -

raised 4t no question that accounts
of a Teijftonic victory in the region of
Tarnow tiot oply were well founded,
but that It was far more complete than
had event, been Imagined. .

TO CARRY LINE

TP THE STRAIT

Cavalry Engagements Re-

ported as Far West as
Hazebrouck, Revealing a
Projected Move Westward

ATTACK UPON OSTEND
IS EXPECTED SHORTLY

Resumption of German Of-

fensive Along Entire Line
Believed Near.

fT-H- ed Press Taaed W1r 1

Paris. Oct. 12. The kaiser's latest
activities in the extreme north of Bel
gium and France had greatly length-
ened the western fighting front to-
day.

Tacticians looked on Antwerp as the
northern extremity of a line extending,
zig-za- g. from there to St. Die, a dis
tance of 512 miles.

From Antwerp this line runs to Ter- -
monde, thence to Courtral, Hazebrouck,
Arras, Cambrai, lassigny, Rheims and
Verdun, to St. Die.

An attempt at a German advance to
the Strait of Dover was announced by
the French war office today.

From the allies' standpoint, the sit
uation was pronounced satisfactory.

Vigorous cavalry engagements were
reported In the regions of La Basse,
Estaires and Hazebrouck.

Germans Move Westward.
The reference to cavalry fighting as

far west as Hazebrouck was generally
considered significant, the Germans'
general advances having usually been
preceded thus far by iavmry reconnois--
ances in force.

A German attack between Lasslgny
and Roye, it was stated, had been re-
pulsed.

The allied center's advance was de-
clared to be still progressing.

On the allies' extreme right, said the
war office, the F"rench repulsed a night
attack north of Saint Die.

Ostnd May Be Attacked.
Fighting in northern France and

Belgium has become merged with one
another today.

It was expected. Ostend would be the

me Belgian army w iiKriuo
Franco-Britis- h forces at the same
point had been heavily reinforced. 1

Without waiting for the Germans to
act, the allies were massing to as-
sault the extreme northwest angle of
the kaiser's front.

The censorship forbade publication
of details of the French plans.

Battle Resumption Expected,
That' the Germans were about to re-

sume their activities along the full
length of their 300-mi- le western front
was the general opinion among strateg
ists here today.

These experts view was that such
a step was to be expected, as a means
of keeping the allies too busy or at-
tempting to do so to send reinforce-
ments northward as a precautios
against being eucircled near Lille.

The French were not depressed by
Antwerp's fall. They and the British
long ago considered this Inevitable
and have been concentrating troops at
Ostend.

It was understood British reinforce
ments had landed there, among them
the Canadians.

Paris was optimistic The soldiers'
morale was excellent.

The weather has improved, facilitat
ing military operations and lessening
tne troops' aiscomiorts.

Antwerp Defenders
Arrive in Ostend

Sear Guard of Retreating British and
Belgians Cut Off and Forced Into
Holland.
London, Oct. 12. The bulk of the

Belgian army from Antwerp, with
the British troops who aided In the
city's defense, reached Ostend safely,
it was stated in a dispatch from the
latter place today. This was the first
definite news that there were British
forces m Antwerp during its siege.

The : Germans, it was said, made
strenuous efforts to encircle the re-
treating army, but tho latter avoided
them. The rear guard, about 8000
strong, was cut off, however, and
driven into Holland, where it was
Interned. .

Leslie "Joe" Bash, selected to start today!s world series game for
Philadelphia Athletics in preference to Chief Bender, heretofore
considered greatest "money --pitcher" of the game. , ,

Ry Kd li. Kpon.
Indnn. Oct. II. Antwerp having

fallen, General von Beseler, the Ger-
man conquerer, wafs expected here to
day to move the bulk of his forces to
the southwestward shortly to Join
General von Boehm at the angle of the
Oise and Aisne. the southwest corner
of the kaiser's battle square.

To do this, however., he must deal
with the Franco-Britis- h troops along
m une Detween Bruges and Tournal.
and a hot engagement is nmmiwd

From tho front came encourasrina:
news of the doings along the allied
line formed originally to turn the Ger
mans' extreme right wing. After be
ing prolonged, day after day, with al-
most uniform though not decisive
Franco-Britis- h successes, this effort.
It was said, was now about to be
strengthened by the addition of the
Belgian army which evacuated Ant
werp, and confidence was expressed
that the turning movement would at
last be accomplished.

Developments in the fighting In
northern France indicated that a des-
perate conflict was impending, as a
result of General von Boehm's activ
ities, along the River Lys, northwest
of Lille.

As an incident to their other oper
ations, the Germans were counted on
Bhortly to attempt to sweep the
Franco-Anglo-Belgi- an forces at Ostend
Into the North sea. No fear was felt
that they would succeed In this under- -
taiUng.

Yaquis Retiring to
Interior of Mexico

Two More Americans Wounded at
Waco, Arix., by Firing Between In-
dians and Mexicans Across Border.
Naco, Aria., Oct. 12. After threat-

ening to attack in force the Carran-slst- a

position at Naco, Sonora, Gov-
ernor Maytorena's Yaqul Indians were
retiring toward the interior today, theiractivity having resulted in the wound-
ing f two Americans In Naco, Aria.

Corporal McAllister, troop E, NinthUnited States cavalry, was shotthrough the, band. Lee-Hal- l. a citizen.

eraiDnuets re on American swij andta snen struck and damaged th cus-
toms house, A second shell damaged a
residence and a store.

General Hill, commanding the Nacogarrison, claimed to have , killed or
wounded 60 of Maytorena's men. Hill's
casualties were eight wounded.

Italian Veterans to
. Be Brought Back

"Precautionary Kohflixatdoa'' How In-
cludes Half a SClUlOB Troops, Ac-
cording to Bporta Prom Bom.
Paris, Oct. 12.Escorted by a squad-

ron of warships, 26 Italian transports
have sailed for the African coast to
bring back the veterans who have tMft--

serving In Tripoli, according to a dis-
patch received here from Naples to-
day. It was said volunteer corps
would replace them.

The official version was that th en-
listment terms of the returning sol-
diers had expired. It was the general
belief here, however, that they were
wanted for service against Austria.

Italy's "precautionary mobilization,"
military men said, now included (00,- -
000 troopa It was doubted that any
more would be called out unless and
until war was declared.

City Government
Run by Belgians

Burgomaster d Vos Continues fat

Duties at Bquert of th Qermaa
Captor.
The Hague, Oct. 12. At the Ger

mans request the regular Belgian ad
ministration, headed by Burgomaster
de Vos, had agreed to continue the
civil government or Antwerp, it was
announced here today.

Big Postal Theft.
El Paso, Texas. Oct 12. C. L.

Rogers, poxtoffioe clerk, was arrested.charged with a $25,000 theft from th
malls.

DON E CHAMBERLAIN

Tell of Timber Deal
Accepting the challenge flung at him

hy the Oregonian, Governor West will
tomorrow night, in a public address.
tell the people of Portland where R.
A. Booth. Republican candidate for
United States sena-o- ', got his timber.

In various addresses and at Eugene
last week the governor declared that
as state land agent at the time inves-
tigations were being. made into timber
frauds in Oregon, he gained informa
tion as to where Mr. Booth got his
timber, and he said if the Oregonian
and the Booth sopporters did not dis-
continue their vicious attacks on Sen
ator Chamberlain he was going to tell
the people of the state what he knew
about Booth's dealings in timber.

The Oregonian and the Booth sup-
porters continued their attacks, and the
Oregonian challenged the governor to
tell what he knows about Booth.

The governor has accepted the chal
lenge. His address will be delivered in
Portland, but the place has not yet
been determined. It will be announced
tomorrow In The Journal.

Ressitration Total
May Break Record

Officials Believe Figures Will Have
Beached 90,000 When Books Are
Closed ITtxt Thursday.
That a record will be established in

registration after a primary election
seems probable this morning, for the
crowd at registration headquarters has
been constant. It is believed that at
least 1500 new registrations and over
500 changes of address will be made
before closing time 'at 9 o'clock to
night.

With 83,373 registered prior to today,
there seems to be little likelihood but
that the total will exceed 85,000 to-

night. It is believed by registration
officials that the total by Thursday
afternoon, when registration books will
be closed for the November election,
will be close to the 90,000 mark. The
prohibition question is considered re
sponsible for the unexpected interest
in registration.

Austrian Craft Are
Sunk by the Allies

Two Torpedo Boats Reported to Hst
Been Destroyed la Adriatic; Cholera
Is SpreadiBff in Austria,
Rome, Oct. 12. The names had not

yet been learned here today of tho
Austrian ships said to have been sunk
lately by the Anglo-Frenc- h squadron
in the Adriatic. It was understood,
however, that they were torpedo boats,
two in number.
- From- - Cettiaje came stories of a' se-
vere ,defeat. Bar Kalenovltch: of. an
XustKan . foVe 20,or strong. ;which
was trying to protect Serejavo. from
the Montenegrins.

Cholera was reported today to be
appearing In many parts or Austria.

German Built Line
Seized by Japanese

Shantung Railroad, Ownad by th
Chinese Government, Occupied In
Attack on Xiao Chan.
Berlin, by Wireless via Sayville,

Oct. 12. Against the Pekine govern- -
Fment's protest, the Japanese have

occupied the Shantung railroad, a
Chinese state owned line built by
Germans, it was officially stated here
today. Referring also to Japanese
activities, the newspaper Politiken re-

ferred to the mikado's occupation of
German Islands in the Pacific as re
markable, in vi$w of the fact that
there could be no possible military
connection between such acts and the
Kiao Chan campaign.

Russian Advances
Claimed in Galicia

Important J avalopmaats favorable to
Russians Intimated; Situation la
Bast Prussia Zs Unchanged.
Petrograd. Oct-- 12. Further Rus

sian advances in Galicia and Bukovlna
were "announced by the general staff
today.

Details of the fighting were with-
held, but it was hinted that Important
developments favorable to the Rus
sians-wer- e imminent.

The official statement was made
that the situation in East Prussia
remained unchanged.

Michigan Society to Meet.
The Michigan society has its usual

monthly meeting this evening at the
Masonic building, on the west side.
Dancing and light refreshments will
be the features of the evening's pro-
gram. Every Michigander is invited.

consented to prevent the passage of
contraband through their-territor- y by
establishing; martial law" along their
eastern frontier. : - 'i -

In this way a precedent was created
for dictation by. the allies to the Dutch
concerning the police duties-th- e latter
must undertake to maintain-thei- r neu
trality. At the first sign that Germany proposes to use the Scheldt as
a a outlet to the North sea, there ca
be no question that the government at
The Hague will be called On to extend
its eastern frontier patrol to the'aouth- -
wesC

There Is a chance, 'however, that the
kaiser may not consider the stream's
mouth of sufficient value to him to

fpay 'for the complications its use
would involve- - Because of Its near- -
hesa to the British coast. It might be
a better base than Wllhelmshaven for
submarine raids, and it also would be
an - excellent refuge for his torpedo
boats; but otherwise its offensive naval
possibilities are not important at the
present stage of'the war.

Antwerp's advantages as a dirigible
base has also been much exaggerated
Brussels, which has been in the Ger
mans' possession since early . in th
war. would do as welL but it has not
been utilized. . .

STORY OF TRIP

OF DISCOVERY

Life and Deeds of Christopher
Columbus Reviewed at St.
Mary's Cathedral Today;
Day Is Holiday.

PARADE PRECEDES
INDOOR SERVICES

Students of 22 Catholic In

stitutions March to Music
of Police Band.

Why Christopher Colnmbus' name Is
held immortal among the names of the
world's great heroes was told to more
than 2000 children and a throng of
grownups that taxed every inch of
space in St. Mary's Cathedral 'this
morning, when Father Chapaton. of
the Church of the Holy Redeemer out-
lined the story of the discoverer's life
and great deed.

The children were from the 22 Cath-
olic schools of Portland. Accompany-
ing them were their teachers and as
many of the parents as could squeeze
in. Before the services at the Cathed
ral, the children formed a parade at
the hall of the Woodmen of the World.
Eleventh and Alder streets. Headed by
a squad of mounted police and the
police band, they formed In line,
marching to the Cathedral. through
lines of interested people who thronged
the sidewalks along the route.

Solemn high mass was said at the
sanctuary, participated in by several
priests of the city. In addition, the
church choir and a chorus of 300 chil
dren directed by Frederick W. Good
rich, sang patriotic songs to the ac
companlment of waving flags.

After the services the children
formed again and marched past the
residence of Archbishop Christie,
where they were reviewed by that pre
late. Mayor Albee and other represen
tatives of the city government.

"Columbus was a hero not the kind
of hero that is pictured as leading
the battle line In exploits of slaugh
ter, but as the hero who by his vision
and courage dared venture Into un
charted seas to find beyand wbat.-ha- s

rOooclmded on Pas tfiav Oolnian Three.)

Busybodies Meddle
With Peace Plans

President mtlmat.es Those Who Are So
Busy With Paee Talk Ar Interfer
ing Whr They Don't Belong.
Washington, Oct. 12. President Wil

son indicated today that he was keep
Ing hands off so far as peace negotia-
tions with the warring powers of Eu
rope were concerned-- He intimated
that other .people engaged in peace
propaganda practically were taking the
president's affairs In their own hands.

President Wilson said be had re
ceived no communication from Andrew
Carnegie regarding peace plans. It
was reported that Carnegie was ar
ranging" for a private interview In New
Tork with German Ambassador von
Bernstorff. It was believed a peace
plan would be presented to von Bern-
storff by CarnegiV

Replying to a question or wnere tne.
government- - stands regarding shippers
fearing to take a cnance wun Euro
pean ouslness, tresiaeni v uson eaiu
today the administration was oemiiu
tnem to me umii wi,iui'ituia
said he did not believe these rights
would be interfered with.

Berlin to Enforce
$100,000,000 Fine

Germans Insist Antwerp Pay Hug War
Indemnity Engagement South of
Wirballen Zs Continuing.
Copenhagen, Oct. 12. On the East

Prussian frontier, Petrograd advices to
day said, the Russians were still en-

gaged with the German rear guard
southeast otWlrbaUen. The Russian
province of Suwalki was declared to oe
entirely cleared or uermans.

For strategic reasons. It was ex-

plained, Petrograd had no report yet
to make concerning aeveiopmenia ir-th-er

to- - the southward. In Russian. Po-

land.
'

. ,.
Berlin dispatches, aid the German

military authorities r enforcing th
payment of th fine, of 20,000,08
(about 100.wo,uvj imposea agsinai

I Antwerp

Register! Now Is
Time! Books Ulose

5 olClock Thursday
Tonight, tomorrow and Wed- -

nesday nights the registration
office will remain open until
9 o'clock. Thursday afternoon
it will be closed t 5 o'clock.
and will remain closed until
after the November election.
Those who registered since Jan- -
uary 1 and who have not
changed their home address
since that time need not reg- -
ister again. Those who have
not registered this year and
who have changed their ad- -
dress must register if they
would vote without the trouble
of having their votes sworn in.
The total registration to last
Saturday night was 83,372, dl--
vlded between 52,079 men and '

3 1,294 '.women.
'!

Bush Loses Game for Ath-

letics by Wild Throw jn the
Twelfth After ScoreHad
Been Tied Three Times
During' the Game.

PHILADELPHIA HAD LEAD

OF TWO RUNS IN 10TH

Gowdy flakes Winning Ron
in Final Inning, and Drove
Out Two Doubles and a
Home Run During Prog-

ress of the Game.

Official attendance 25.550.
Receipts J3tsn$. Players"

share $.14,456.H2.
iattonai commission share
J'.aen clubs share $11. 4 S5.4 i.

THK SCOHK:

r 1 1 1 1 . A OK LPH I A AMKRICAXS.Player AU.' R. H. PO. A. E.Murpliv. rf . . 0 0
Old'rlng. If. . . 1 0
Collins. ;b.. . (0 1 4
Baker. ::h. . . . 4 4

ilclnncM. lb h 1 18 0
Walsh, rf... 4 n 1 0Harry, ss.... 5 o 0 6Hchang, c. . . . 4 fi 1
Butfh, p 5 0 4

Total .42 8 33 19
BOSTON NATIONALS.

Moran. rf ... 0 0Kvem, 2b . . . 3 6'onnolly, If . 0 n
WhUtl. cf .. 0 o
Hehmldt, lb 1 lreal. 3b 1 3
MMranvllIe, as 1 3
lowly, c 3 0

; James, pf . ..t. t 0 0 0 0 2 V 0Mann. rGilbert, 0 0

Totals . . .41 6 9 36 19

.ut winning run scored.Batted for Tyler in ninth.
!I!VJnwfor .Gowdy in twelfth.Batted for James In twelfth.

HCORE BT INNINGS.Philadrlphia . ..10010000020 0 4
10021 100120 0 S

BoMon , 0 101000002 0 1 5Hits . 1 10 2 1100020 1 9
SUMMARY.

Struck out By Bush 4. by Tvler 3,by James 1. Bases on balls Off Bush3 off Tyler 3, off James 5. Two basehitH Murphy 2. (iowdy 2. Mclnnes.Ieal. Baker. Home run Gowdy. Dou-
ble play Kvers to Maranvllle toSchmidt. Sacrifice hit Oldring. Sac-rifice fliex Collins, Connollv. Stolenbases Collins. . Kvers, Maranvllle 2lnnlnH pitched By Tyler 10, runs 4
hits S. lmpire Klem behind thebat. Dineen on the bases. Hildebrand
in right field, Byron In left field.

By Hal Sheridan.
T'nl ted Press" Staff Correspondent.
Fenway Park, Boston. Oct. 12. The

Boston Braves made It three straight
n the Athletics this afternoon when

theywon a hard-foug- ht game
by. a score of 5 to 4.

The game was played before one of
the greatest crowds that ever witnesseda world s series. It was lost by a wild
throw made by Bush, the nervy Ath-
letic pitcher. In the twelfth Inning.
Three times the score uad been tied.It seemed in the tenth Inning thatthe Athletics had their game won when
they worked over two runs and had

'the Braves 4 to 2. Hank Gowdy, the' batting sensation of the series, drovea home run Into the center field
stands In the Braves' half of the tenth
and, fired by his example, they tore, in
and put over the tying run on a base
on balls, a single by Evers and a sacri
fice. Hank was also responsible for
the winning run In the twelfth. He
was the first man up and doubled.

Mann went in to run for him and
when Gilbert was sent to hit for
James, Bush deliberately passed him.
Moran then rolled one on toward the
box in the grass. Bush dashed for
ward, grasped the bail and hurled it
toward Bakei In an attempt to get
Mann. The throw was wide. . Baker
iid bis outmost to reach it . but it
bounded" toward the stands, Mann
flashed over the late, and one' of the
(lashed over the plate and one of thev or.

t
The Athletics appeared on the field

1 i4.au ociock ana were given an
ovation. The Braves went about their
practice work with a lot of ginger.

Park's Capacity 38,909..
, just uerore the game .Secretary
Nickertton. Baid tbey eould get 38,900
persons in tne par this afternoon.

johnny Kvers was presented withan automobile ror being the most val
liable player in the National league.

With salary, and bonus, Johnny has
taken 4o.uvu tor nis years work.

At 1:30 o'clock the Royal Rooters
paraded around the field- -

iosion was oaseban mad today. All
the streets were packed. At daylight
tow persons ' stooa in line awaiting
the opening of tho bleacher gates atlnway park.

Among the first 60 persons in line
were two women. Boys offered to sell
their places In line for $2.

Speculators were selling 15 tickets
today for $30, and S3 seats for $40
and S30. - Four New Yorkers paid
iizfc ror tour seats together.

Tlrst Inning. .
Philadelphia Murphy up, ball 1,

strike 1, called. Murphy doubled down
' the left field line. He hit a slow ball

outside and the sphere shot past Deal
just a few feet inside third base. Old

wjudea a Pag Two, Columa Three.),

Austrian victories Bcoaatd. .

"The Austrlansf have defeated six
Russian divisions near Lancut," added '
the' war offlce's statement, "and routed
one Cosick division near Nymao."

Of the. siege and capture of Antwerp .

the official report said: -

"The j freneral staff reports that a
very string garrison at first defended
the city? with great energy, and then
fled in cull rout after an attack by
German gifantry and marines.

"The garrison included a British ma-
rine brlgf.de.

"The completeness of th " Anglo- -
Belgian troops' breakdown is shown by
the fact! that no military authority
could be ound to surrender, the city's
capitulation' being negotiated by the
burgomaster.

Ctaruaa 0aral Booratd
"Our forces made many captures, but

figures ape not yet available.
"Many 31ed to Holland and later re-

turned toiBelglan soli.
"General von Beseler has received ,

the ordeiifof merit for his capture of
the clty.'te j .

The lucian newspaper Corrier. Delia j
Sera wasj; quoted by the report as
charging 4 revolting atrocities ; by
France's Senegalese troops fn th field.

Mention? was mad of th death of
King Charles of Roumania. who was
eulogised ' for his political ability.
statesmaVfVhip and military skill. " ,

LEAVES FOR OREGON

With Official Labors Com- -
. pletely Finished Senior

' Senator Is. .Coming .'Home.

With the work of this session f

congress practically completed, and
adjournment expected Saturday night,
senator George E. Chamberlain is on
his way to Oregon to take personal
Part In his campaign for reelection.

If has been nearly two years since
Senator Chamberlain was last here.
Since President Wood row Wilson was.
inaugurated, congress lias been in al
most continuous' session nuttine
through a remarkable constructive pro- -
.gram and Senator Chamberlain has
taken no vacations nor left his post
of duty at .the national capital.

so the announcement that he isnow returning .to Oregon to take apart in the campaign during the clos-
ing weeks before election has met
with approval from all parts of the
state.

Yiends of . Senator Chamberlain
have deluged the Chamberlain headquarters with trreir expressions of
approval and requests for the senator
to speak in 'various towns and cities
are pouring Into the headquarters.

The senator s itinerary, however, was
made up as soon as it was known that
he could get away from Washington In
time to make a number of speeches
before election. He will arrive Wednes-
day in Baker, where he, will open bis
campaign, with an address that even-
ing. His itinerary has been arranged
as follows:

October 14 Evening, Baker.
October 15 Afternoon, Union; even

ing. La Grande. ...
October 16 Afternoon, open for ar

rangements by the local committee at
Pendleton;, evening,; Pendleton

October' 17 Evening, The Dalles.
October 18,. and 19 will be spent in

Portland, but no formal addresses will
be made. .

October.-- 20 rAfternoon, Woodbum;
evening, Salem. -

October : 21 Afternoon, Ashland;
evening. Mediord. . .

. October, 22 Afternoon at 4he dis-
posal of local committee at Grantspass.
..October 22 Gants Pass, evening.
..uctooerZ J Evening, Roseburg.

October 24 Afternoon. Cottage
Grove; evening, Eugene.

October 26 Afternoon, Lebanon;
evening. Albany. -

October 27 Afternoon, 'Philomath;
evening, Corvallis.

October 28 Afternoon, Independ
ence; evening, Dallas.

October 2 9 A f ternoon, McMinnville ;
evening, Hallsboro. -

. .

October 30 Evening, Oregon-City- .

October 81 Evening, Portland.
November 2 rEvening, Astoria.

FULL AMOUNT FOR CELIL0

WITH GILLS LIKE FISH,

GETS OXYGEN OF SEA

Wizard Says His Experiments
Are About Completed Upon
Wonder Boat.

(Special to The Jmirnar.V
New York, Oct. 12. Thomas A. Edi

son Is at work on a' submarine which
will be provided with gills similar to
those of a fish. His-- experiments cover
the past year and are almost perfected.
When he presents his boat for the in-

spection of naval experts it ' will ; be
possible for it to remain under water
indefinitely, extracting the oxygen
from the sea water.

This was learned Saturday, when, in
company with the secretary of tae
navy, and Mrs. Daniels, Mr. Edison and
Miller B. Hutchinson, chief engineer of
the Edison laboratories' at Orange 24. J.,
the world's greatest inventor made his
first trip of inspection to a battleship.
the New York, at the Brooklyn nayy
yard.

Mr.- - Edison --also visited the subma
rine G-- 4 to inspect the working of ' a
storage battery which he designed and
built at the request of the navy depart-
ment. Batteries heretofore used ' have
been of a type which gives off chlorine
gas when it comes in contact with salt
water. Chloflne gas makes men who
breathe it 'extremely susceptible to
pneumonia It is next . ttr impossible
to keep the batteries of a submarine
from becoming wet with sea water. It
is announced that Edison's Invention
has met all tests required of it and
probably "will be adopted by the navy.

The submarine with gills interested
the navy men. Mr. Edison explained
that he believed he had perfected tha
application of , the- principle and Said
that he had arrived at his solution by
actual study of fish.

Illinois Official
Commits Suicide

V BS"

Secretary of Stat Harry Woods Kills
Himself 1 "Was Beoently Defeat for
8aatcril arominatton. v
Springfield, ' I1L., Oct. 12. Secretary

of StateHarry Woods committed sui
cide here ; yesterday, his body being
found today in a garage In the rear of
his home. The body was found this
ended his life with a revolver.
morning by Walter Townsend, editor
of the Springfield Record.. x Woods

Woods recently was defeated for the
democratic senatorial nomination.

A revolver was found
clutched fn his hand. " Quantities of
stocks and bonds were found in his
pockets, and it was believed that fi-
nancial reverses were responsible for
his act ...

At 8:30 o'clock Sunday ; morning
Woods dressed and left the house. He
was not seen alive afterward.

woods' . quarterly report, . due Sep-
tember 30. has not been rendered. State
Auditor : Brady today started eight
clerks auditing Woods' books. -

WAR MOVES EXPLAINED BY J. W. T. MASON HEART LOCKET AND
Former Londajn Correspondent for the United Press.

.

' PURPLE HANDBAG
You will find below a feW clever detectives nd some of the eases they ,

are now working on. The cases were publlshVl yesterday (Sunday) in
the lxst and Found column of Th Journal Want Ads.

Whenever you have, a bard case to solve ea?l in a Journal Want Ad
detective. - i i .

'
- i

"IF the person who found on Oct. 9.. 1914. inHenry BIdg, 21 Jeweei
Hamilton watch with black leather fob he-in- name plat with Ini-

tial 'C thereon, will return am to g reward will b paid.
"LOST Yellow Persian Angora cat. RewardSf $5 will be paid to any-

one telling where cat can b found." . y
"LOST Small gold heart locket, engraved "iargucfite' on on side,

tfharll' on'other." . if
"LOSTDeelera license Ko. D-14-4. ;!y -

"LOST Black and white male English pointer--

"FOUND Sunday, on Missouri Ave., small camera.
"LOST Between Morrison and Alder on Broadway, a mesh, purse too-

A

contalning money and .

New York, Oct. 12. There is little-probabilit-

that Germany will , secure
Holland's consent to the kaiser's Use
o4he mouth of the Scheldt in order td
make Antwerp a Teutonic naval port.

From Antwerp to the northwestward
for about 13 miles the stream flows
through Belgium; Thence to the North
sea, about 30 more miles, Its banks are
Dutch. Acquiescence 10 the stream
navigation by the Germans rwould spell
disaster for the people of Holland. The,
British undoubtedly would blockade
their s ports, which would mean the
kingdom's practical starvation.
. Should the Germans use the Scheldt's

mouth without Dutch consent, the al-

lies almost certainly would insist that
Queen Wllhelmina direct her army to
resort to force in? defending1 Holland's
neutrality. In case she refused, they
might, either declare war against th
Dutch or Insist on the temporary use
of Dutch territory by their own troops
to checkmate th kaiser's, strategy.

The question of trie entry of food-
stuffs and munitions into Germany
through Holland, is but just now
emerging from the existing critical
situation. " - ..

'

The. , Dutch; 'against their ' inclina-
tions, for they might have turned a
pretty, penny by German patronage.

tainlng 10 and ticket from Portland to Ofesbam; other articles. K-- 1

ward.'
"LOST Oct. 1, on Scholia road, lady's handbaf

valuable papers." i . ; , ;.
"FOUND October 9, 2 gloves, 2 books, 1 paiL:8 umbrellas. 1 pr. gloves, -

1 book car tickets (school), 1 pearl cross. purse, 1 package, ;l hand "

saw. 1 hammer, 1 pr. overalls, 1 package, sulttmse, t basket, 1 purse, 1

key. 1 valise, 1 sack laundry, 1 umbrella, 1 package boxes, 1 music rack, .

1 iron chain, 1 pr. gloves, 2 small packages." g'
"LOST Lady's purple handbag, containing papers bearing nam of own- - '

er of bag and some money' v - . ; r . .,.'-- ,' .

- ': -' '-- 4 r

. Washington. Oct. 12.-T- he chief of
engineers. United States army, 'has In-
formed Senator Chamberlain that he
has set aside the full amount 525,000

asked by tne board of engineers: for
The Dalles Celilo canaL s ; . , ,

'-

-
'
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